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Dedicated to Joe 
Lober.

Congratulations on 
your first Christmas 

as a daddy.

Love your friends 
Brianna and Kenny



If your 
Daddy’s 
Name is 
Joe...



...there are 
some things 
you need to 

know.



A Joe will be 
louder than you 
with DJ gigs 
and crew. But 
don’t worry, 
he’ll be up to 
cradle you 
when you cry 
at two.





A Joe will start, 
enhance, and end 

the party 



because life is 
meant to be lived 
to the fullest.



A Joe will 
always have 
your back, 



incluincluding smuggledggled  
ssnacks whenhen 

mommmy says no, ys no, 
and will protect ct 
youyour  heart froom m 
turnturning  heartbreeak ak 

black. . 



A Joe will 
tattle on 

himself because 
he knows 

honesty is the 
best policy. 





A Joe will have 
you clubbing 
before you’re 

a teen.  



No worries, it’s 
just the golf 
club team.



A Joe will be 
there for you 
when you need 
him and even 
when he isn’t 

around...



...his teachings 
and love will 
guide you.



A Joe 
will 
be a 
fun 
time! 



making you 
smile more 

than this silly 
rhyme and 

more than the 
sun shines.



A Joe will 
always root for 
Michigan State 

and CMU 



but most 
importantly 

you!



Addition is his 
best. 

A Joe is 
a mathlete 
master. 



Daddy + 
Mommy = 

Tekla 



A Joe will be your 
friend, protector, 

ally, hero, 
cheerleader, fan, 
secret keeper, and 
most importantly, 

your daddy.  



Your knight in 
shining armor 
(or MIT shirt) 
to love you 

forever. 



There are a few final 
things you’ll need 
to know, if your 

daddy’s name is Joe.

A Joe will 
keep your 
house super 
clean.

A Joe is a 
cornhole king. 



A Joe 
makes his 
friends his 
family.

A Joe is a 
handy man.

And most 
importantly...



If your 
Daddy’s Name 

is Joe... 



...his 
love 
will 
make 
you 
grow 


